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R L Goldberg, tailor for Hersh- 

berg, cleans, presses, repairs or -dyes 
clothing fpr men «nd women.

The Nugget's facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot be rx- 
M* this side of San Francisco

Job Printing at Nugget office

r-
tug boat. Some years later her own
ers took tili; machinery out of her and 
pus her in the carrying trade to San 
Francisco Some sixteen ywtrs ago

____  8,16 was engaged in a filbustetmg ex
.ingtoii, Dec. 5.—The new Hay-, in twenty-four hours from the depart- '’“["'if dur*« "«* war between Chill-

" ztjz r * **•* - “■„ _ r_., . Sixth—The plant, establishments . : 1 tnefle ««wrprises now, ro-
s oMtanama, which was sent ladings and ftll ÏOLks neCTS6ary to of *arch*bg for stolen treasure.

the senate yesterday,> as follows: 'the construction, maintenance and „ ylarS igo ** was Purchased by 
^^■blted States of A merit#' and operation of the canal shall be" deem- „ pt' of tbis c,tT *“* *"t to
IjgyMajesty King Edward the See- ed to be parts thereof for the purpose N<):iie wl®' 1 cargo of lumber She 
Bg* of the United Kingdom of Great I of thip treaty, and in time of war, as 
f Intern and Ireland and of the Brit- | in time of peace, shall enjoy complete
| uj Dominions Beyond the Seas, King immunity ffom attack or injury by __ aboriginal Americans fr*m Poland an'
^^^fceror of India, being desirous belligerents and from acts calculated " "* _ Bohaymyn. Me heart at times is
p fsnlitate the construction of a to impair their usefulness as part of 1 AfIZ AC burstin' f’r -to une in th’ festivities
m, canal to connect the Atlantic the canal. 1XV Or tT mL Britons in vn>T

twf Pacific oceans, by whatever route 1 Article ÎV-—it Is agreed that no DFf*DI HTTC F’r l’m a British subiick Hirniw "l
! W be considered expedient, and to changed territorial sovereignty or of KtiURU 1 I 5 LJ’t^ruw^ “wL
igatend to remove any objection international relations of the country --------- s-----  . ûnd But I have a little money put

wbidi may arise out of the cohven or countries traversed by the before- away an' every American that has
hoi. of the 19th of April, J850, com- mentioned canal shall affect the gen- JeU8«yof Fresh Fighting Material lM„ed to make*wan dollar shtick to 
f?w!y caltbd the Clayton-Bulwer eral principle of neutralization or the for the Philippines. another is ex-officio, as Hogan says a
trPty, to the construction of such Obligation of the high contracting o _ Y British subiick We’ve adonted a fos-

eo»a! under the auspices of the gov- parties under the present treaty. I ,San Francisco, Dec 7 —The sight of ter lather s , , £ ,
^■bl the United States without Article V-The present treaty shall over a thousand recruits answering to kind to th’ ol’ gintleman '

the ’general principle” of h^ratited by the president- of the Blister call at the Prëéidto this ^om- matther iv th’ Nicaragoon Canal
■»tion ZT 8 an" ™?8,! TV* .ftt* the government have retmt.y pushed‘Z over an’

Appointed as their plenipoten- by his Britannic majesty, and The “0t latk fresh ***** «***•» * «- hZtsZis to- , J t tb> ♦
PresideDt tiie UniM natmcatlons shall be exchanged at Con9lct wit* Filipinos, As fast ^Zry though our hands is retell

States ; John Hay, secretary of state Washington or at London at the ear- as worn out soldiers retire from yous an’ Ivrv year me fell,™ mer
# the United States of America, and Meet possible time within six months the ranks these new men go in to chants gets together in Noo York an"
lit» Majesty Edward VII of the Unit- from the date hereof supply their places In JwS Targets to' =LTiv to" wZZ'tal

iZte-tlaZ hZ Z" the,1’2141r(CrU,te n°" he«' 350 more low business in an outburst iv devo
lpotentiarles have- signed this treaty newly enlisted men, with seven offi-
and hereunto affixed their seals cers in command, will start from

Dupl,caU- at Washington David’s Island. New York, immedi- poUs.
the 18th day of November; in the year ately, bound for the Philippines via
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- San Francisco, and small de’tach-
dred and one meets of men from recruiting stations

(Sea ) JOHN HAY, throughout the country report here at-
(Seal.) PAUNÇEFOTE. the rate of from 20 to^O a day.
Following is the letter of President Col. Rawles is anxious to ship as 

Roosevelt transmitting the treaty to many recruits as are available for
the Senate : , t transportation on the- transports sail-

........  .... JI Th' the Senate :1 -• itÉil M
. iy-WI the present treat, advice and cogent'"fif the senate to coding to the regutarJrtiIS «7 

»B1 supersede the aiorementioned its ratification a convention, signed recruits were to go with the Fifteen Hi 
Itevrfrtmn qf the 19th day of April, November 18, 1901; by the respective Cavalry on the Hancock on the 10th 
jg*;. . „ * . * plenipotentiaries of the United States of Deoanber with the first squadron
Blj V~u 18 *8reed th*t the and Great Britain,' to facilitate the of the Eleventh Cavalry and the first 

may be constructed under the construction of a ship canal to con- battalion»; headquarters and band of 
KL# the government of the nect tfee Atlantic and Pacific oceans toe Twenty-seventh ‘infantry But 

bta eilhrr directly at its by whatever route may be considered this schedule will be altered 
KJ°T °LlVl,,t ur by ^ oi «pedient, and to .that end to remove what by the pressing need for hospit- 
HHy to individuals or corporations any objection which may arise out of al corps men, and instead ‘of the re- 
f® U'r™gh ^bscription to or pur- toe convention of April 19, 1850, emits for the line, 300 or 400 hospital
«pay* stock or shares, and that, commonly called the Clayton-Bulwer corps men will be substituted on the 
y.takjJito the provisions of the pres- freatjr, to the construction of such Hancock if they can be secured in 

th* said government shall canal under the auspices of the gov- time. 
e.n,(,y a(1 lhe ri*hto iflcidrot ernment the United States without The home<o4ning transporta will 

*w.~TJÎtlUCJi0n’ “,Wel1 88 th<‘ impfliri"R ,he "general principles” of soon be. bringing some more jubilant 
v rig t for providing for the neutralization established in article 8 regiments who have completed tneir 

| non ana management of the of that convention. I also inclose a three years’ unbroken service in the
report from the secretary of state Philippines. The Fourth,
submitting the convention for my teenth, Twentieth and Twenty-second 
consideration * Infantry have had orders to hold

themselves in readiness to return to 
the United States, and their advent 
will be one of the military events of 
the beginning of the year. The regi
ments are being returned in the order 
in which they left, for . the Philippines, 
so that no one organization can 
plain of unfairness in being kept long
er than the other in tropical climates.
On the other hand, .however, this sys
tem works a hardship to soBe 
and great good luck to others. Pro
motion or change of regiment might 
keep an individual officer in the PhiL 
ippinee for a number of consecutive 
yçars, while another would spend, the

Strnncr. *T. **mr time whol'y within, the ocmftnes
Strange Expldltion of the Old of the United States.

BarkcnUne Blakely. t The body of the late Major Hugh R.
_ ' Belknap of the paymaster’s depart-

y ~Ftotteg out in ment, who died recently in the Philip- 
H® °P Victoria, B. C., is an pines, is on the transport Thomas

ma, J* necessary expedition, thousands of the like of which is due to arrive here about the 
and which have left the Atlantic >rts 14th of December. If the interment 

searching for Kidd’s booty. The des- takes place at the Presidio there will 
tination ol this expedition is Cocos be many to do the dead officer honor, 
t**tid, a little patch ol U«#< four as he was 
miles square, lying out in the broad 
Pacific, 280 miles north of .the.equa- 
tor and about «80 Westward from 
Callao, Peru. On this island, Mcord- 
tag to. Ca.pt Fred Hactett, WhJ is to 
command the expedition, to buried in 
toe neighborhood of 132,000,000 The 
tales of how so vast an amount of 
toeauure comes to be there takes one 
back to the days of the struggle of 

■ the Spanish South American depend
encies for liberty, recalls the dark 
■kwis of toe Spanish Main, and 
brings from out of toe shadows of the 
past, crimes unknown to the living 
generation -

pos- Capt Hacleti was on the Sound 
-t ,0f ‘wo weeks looking for a suitable 

vessel for his expedition, and finally 
heard of the Blakeley. He came and 
inspected her, and closed fpt her pur
chase from Capt. Woodm, of this 
city, immediately.

The Blakely has an interesting his
tory of her own She was built on 
the Sound thirty-three years ago lor 
the Port ptokele. Mill Company, 
fitted with machinery, and used as a

Ï-PAUNCEFOTE TREATY Hit. DOOLEY ON DIPLOMACY DYING IN
The, are warm number»-!!»

tom» at the Pioneer saloon.A GARRET
______-

. . .. »

ye say they!atre Shtof, th» Dawson dog doctor, 
Pioneer drug store.

The Nugget’s stock of job printing 
materials is toe best that «nr can*
to Dawson.

“Be htvens,” said Mr Dooley, 1 
wiSht I’d been there.”

“Where ?” asked Mr Hennessy.
"At th’ bankit iv th’ Ancyent an’ 

TSon’table Chamber

he says, -what t bribe did 
belonged to ?’

"So th' avenin’ proceeded until
'twas time to go home, whia th’ US . ■
chairman proposed th' enstonurv _Fans, Dec. 7. The toast of the
toist. Me Lords an’ gintlen^T the be*ütital woman
charge ye’re glasres an’ jine6 me in a t “T
toast,’ he says. 'His Majesty Edward ^
to' Sivinth, iv Gr-reat Britab V 8 ™ *« ,ame
possibly Ireland, iv Injia, E^p ,r Spangtes r™6 ‘he
Australia, iv South Africa id nse C‘fqUe' th* ; dfrk-cyed benuty tot
an’ iv to.’ Dominions bey ant th' sea^ ^sTsheZdZssSlh  ̂
includin’ Noo York, King Definder iv , . “d tossed Ue,r »way
to’ Faith. I hope I gemïhtaT’Ye ,<Un0U$
did,' said to’ AmbaSZle An’ to' 711Ra?"' bHod>8d ***** >*

^ T^tadZokdhw,ttoZs.y"m 1 ^ ,,tUe
utner toasts was dhrunk to th rile ■
fain'ly an’ th’ Protestant Succession, 
to to’ Jook iv Argyle, who used to 
own Andrew Carnaygie, an’ in manny 
cases th' rile merchants carried to* 
glasses away in their

The Once F Baronne Jennie

29. Von Raden of Parts.

iv Commerce in 
Noo York," said Mr Dooley " 'Tis 

want on the beach there during « fa -hard fate that compels me to live 
storm, but was saved from" destruc- out here on to’ prairies among to'

! Glace fruits at r.aadolo'm. .»| B. A. DODGE
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Southard Society is shocked ov«* the revela
tion-.

ofters of aid, many of tom from the 
men whom toe laughed at when Hie 
was kinder than now, are pouring, in- 
ail too late to save her.

The- Baronne’s stable of tirorough- 
'weds, which she exhibited m Paris

But our ‘Good hivens, have I f’rgotten wroe- Si teen *°w lon8 »P>-
want’ said Lord Cheesetoop tZ T 't'**' °*
waif all togre was in th' book Who “d ** ^ W8S
d’ye maàé ?’ he says 'I mam, .»,. ; ^na‘
Prisident iv to’ Untied Sta^T Jts V W“ 88 ^ <a»^ P”P" at
U-’ man, who comeTrnn Baraboo ^e

* * S - Bt:rfiJzLwTte
wafitoto.. dhrink Us hea% at toe^^.^ * -

-”Th’ prisident iv th’ bankit was me "As to’ comp’ny filed out a hand mefried n«‘ mistortune came His 
frind Morse K Cheesetoop, a mini bet was playin’ in th' adiinin’ mom ric*** w** sweTt away and Ms regal 
iv an ol’ York to ire fam’ly, bom in where they was a meeting iv th'' 7* W" toreed' aBakuit' wished,
to* West Riding iv Long Island befure Amalgamated Stoveeolish men fr’m î° 8° “P°n ** end her
to’ Crime,an War. At his right sat th’ neighborhoad of Terry Hut ‘What 60 ** 80ciety ,olk with whom
to’ Sterety iv State f’r to’ colony an’ «‘that outlandish chuae r sav. , nrd ,she ^ wfm equal terms a
at Ws lett me frind, th’ ATnhassadure Cheeseshop. - ’Tis th’ Navtmnal ^ months before It was bravery,
to th’ Coort iv St. James Why we west iv Hoboken,’, says th’ man fr’m bu* to* «“H hnavecy shat society
sliud Bind an Ambareadure I don’t Baraboo. ’What.’» it caHed ?• say#1”11” «ndenrtand
know, though it may be an ol’ cUs- Lord Cheeseshop. ‘Th’ Star Snangied 
tom kept up f’r to plaze to’ people iv -Banner,’ says to’ man. ‘Wei * savs 
Omaha. He's a good man, th’ Am- Lord Cheeseshop, * 'lis very, inthrest- 
bassadure, who is inthrajoocih’ th' he says. ‘ ’Tis to' on’y Indian 
American jqke tn England Hogan music I iver beerd,’ he says 
says th' diff'rence between an Amer- ‘‘Ah, well," said Mr Hennessv 
ican joke an’ an English joke is to’ "Wno qares ?”
pLate to.laugh In an American joke “Faith, I think ye're right” suidl 
ye laugh just afther th’ point if at Mr. Dooley, 'ta--man will 'swallow 
all, but in an English joke ye laugh annything with a hood dinner What 
ayetoer befure th’ point or aftehr to’ >» good f’r what Hogan calls the iii- 
decease iv the joker Th' Ambassa- mintory canal has nawtiim’ to u > 
dure hopes to inthraj’oqce a cros.lv with th’ Nicaragoon Canal an’ I d 
th’ two that ye don’t laugh at all more afraid iv Lwd Cheesetoop if 
that will be suited to th’ Eqglito be thought th’ tdkst an’ 
market. His expeeriments so far has 
been encouragin'

“At th" conclusion iv th’ eatin’, th’ 
chairman, Sir Morse Cheesetoop, in- Russell 
torajooced th’ Sicrety of State In a 
few well chosen words ‘Fellow col
onists,’ says he, *1 desire to presint 
His Majesty’s ripresentative in this 
counthry, who is doin’

eavnONS or th*
». S2.00 ■■ pockets. Jus'

In to' as th’ company was breakin’ up a 
we man whose gaiters creaked rose an' 

said : 'Iau^tiitee
mm-

Î :
0 Mrela.
0 u an Hour».♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»

M
^___FBOFEBSIONÿL CARDS

\ . U«rlM
HlmtO A RIDLKY - Advotote.
sctir» «STrruft-tai—

to Kingdom of Great Britain and of 
: friand and ol the British Dominions 

Beyond the Stas, King and Emperor 
ot India ; the Right Hon Lord 
Psnneefote, , G C.M.G., His

Majesty'!: afflbassadoj extraordinary 
valid minister plenipotentiary to the 
ifiilad States, who, having commun- 

each other their lull powers, 
re found to be in due and 
irm, have agreed upon the 
articles :

IAN
tion to th’ of land ft’m which 
fathers sprung or was sprung be to’RINCESS our

werem*4 îhyredly 
lee' Night

ain't me si

[aoging out of 
KHtleman i*—The high èoeteacting ' !■ triK ,» ( i unjili.»,.

Coast wist* service.
Covt-ring

'n** her i* stage madeshelf. Go we
her husband jealous.

Four men in ijutek succession, m 
rienn*, and Paris, fell before hie 
blade because of attention paid tis the 
Baronne Alter that admirers ceased 
sending her flowers and jewel* Tt is 
said she never cared- a snap of her 
*»*ers for these tokens, but loved 
the Baro# till the end, three years 

He died Last' January she 
appeared at Nizza. She went to bed 
at her usual hour 
when toe
She was stone blind Where were her 
friends? Gone. They deserted her 
Her rings and even her beloved homes 
went to buy her broad which she 
could no lottgrr earn.

Now the end is near

bturoed with 
bundle and# 

the boy’s wo 
1er salve and

ii Alaska, Washington 
California,

:: Oregon and Mexico.
< ------ r»re8___ ____ ________ ____ •

: SOCIETiew.

J. A. DONALD, Staa>

-1 grinning 5 
small maiden, la 
«t the door wl 

wife and found i 
trouble this ti 

gtoy: "'Hang th<

some-
J-Gnr bent»-----

mo.1 .killful navlgatnfu. 

..... EmpUtota tartote «ta
CAVILL & FIRTH . lj;ago.

one night and
awoke she could not see

I the wing* of Vtaw ! ( > *w 6fwm.ru CurryReport, sed VMmt, «,«, «, QmrU
Wiese. |

Uweysrslnribs DUQAS STRHFT Fi^eWt **4 NWW|>H <
Sindlcsle. Cor. Otk A vs. ü»«ik j

' ■ - •  ............... ...... U—s----------- -------- ----- L_____ .

mm: * - s
y this is a tiu

„ didn^t say
‘t Our Anglo-Saxon, relations is al
ways a give away on some wan.” — 
Copyright, 1901, by Robert Howard

Ûg^nriüterv* At‘iCle m -The United States 
ugget prmtery ls the basis of the ncutraliza-

" o' such ship Canal the following
■j»», substantially embodied in the

er Bar .Mr:, <£ZZ
to tion of the Suez canal, that is

- Bf Utinfl toes Dtstaace
CekpWw

Seveo-
HnP She is pray

ing for death And fickle Paris for 
the moment is sorry .s Our December Day.

If you listen for a moment 
And your kind attention pay. 

I will toll 
To be seen

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
White House, Washington, Dec. 4, 

1991 *
The text of Secretary Hay’s report 

upon the treaty as made to the pres- 
— , . „ - ‘«tent was also submitted to the

Tkto-The canal shall be free and ate, but the language is practically 
♦» e vessels of commerce and the same As that in the presidents 
(«« ol all nations observing these letter of transmittal.
8»,, on terms of entire equality, so 
M there shill be no- discrimination 
P**t «y such nation or its citi- 
W or subject, in respect qf the con
tions or charges of traffic or.'other- 
«■■« Such pond,lions and chargee of 

toall he just and equitable 
Recoud—The canaï shall never be 

shall any right of war 
any’act of hostility 

within it The United 
cs. however, shall he at lltii i y 
maintain such military police 
I the canal as 
fotoct it against law

mu.ir.tic ■■_______ _
{ IMwtoa Hunker,t °°H Kee w Snlphur CswSl

Bf SibscrlMN tor « CrtepNee
Ii Cm

4
Anyone having a copy of the Daily 

Nugget of April 29, 1991, will confer 
a favor by mailing or bringing same 
to this off: w. The paper in question : 
is required to complete files.

Gunther’s AUegretti, LowneyTtira 
Huy 1er candies at (landolio's

Job Printing at N&ggut office.

more thin
snny other man- in th’ plastoerin’ 
business,’ he says ‘Owin*,’ he says, 
‘to mimbers iv th’ Sinit lavin' a hod 
iv bricks fall on his head recently, he 
has not been able to do much -on th’ 
job,’he sayr. ‘But he has brought hii' 
trowel an* morthar here tonight an’ 
if ye will kindly lave off stagin' ‘Drit- 
tanya Rules th’ Prosperity Wave’ I’t 
a minyit he'll give ye an exhibition 
iv how he wurruks. Me Lords an’ 
gintiemen, to' Sicrety of State.

"W’ellow Subjicks,’ says th’ Sic
rety* ol State, ‘diplomacy is a far 
diff'rent business thin it uisef to tie, 
(A voice, “Godd fr you.") In th' 
days iv Bismarck, Gladstun an’ Cbas. 
Francis Adams'*'twas a caw iv in
trigue an' deceit. Now it in as sim
ple as sellin’ a pair iv boot». In fif
teen years to’ whole nature iv man is 
so changed that a diplomat has only 
to be honest, straightforward an’ 
manly an’ concede ivrything "an' he 
will find his opponents wiH meet him 
half way an' take what he gives. Un- 
-forehnetoiy, diplomacy on'y goes as 

A Prisoner Paralyzed. far as to’ dure. It is enable to give
New York, Dec. 7.—Almost at the polis protection to th’ customer, so

point of death, with his right side whin he leaves th’ shop to’ stbtong 
paralysed and both eyes blind, Geo. arm men iv th’ Stait knocks him 
Trowbridge, alias William Ketafc, lay down an’ takes fr’rtr him ivrything he 
upon a cot in the United States court got inside an' more too. Di-plomscy 
room at Utica, N. Y., when his trial has become a philanthropic pursoot 
for impersonating a United States like shop-keepia’. but politics, 
officer was commenced, says a special lords, is still th’ same ol' spoort iv
to the World. highway robbry But I done what I

When Trowbridge was arrested in cud to prptict to’ inthreete iv th' 
Ashtabula, Ohio, last August, oharg- mother, father an' brotoet-in-law 
ed with defrauding several pensioners counthry an’ between you ak':ma if 1 
in this viridity. he was in apparent doa’t deserve th’ Vlctorya cross ft 
good health While in the Utica Jail prestatin’ that tareaty to to’ Stait 
a tew weeks ago be received the para- nobody does, I will on'y say that 
lytic stroke and since then he has hmqeforto to’ policy iv this Gover'- 
rapidly failed Trowbridge was tak- mint Will he as befure, not to bully a 
en from jail to court In an arohu- tohrong power or wrong a weak, but 
lance, demanding trial notwithstand- will remain thrue to to’ principle iv 
teg his physical wretchedness. Dr. wrongin’ to’ sthrong an’ twtlvin' to’ K,piock satHMÙ, side, and arid he we^ F '

Would not be surprised if the prison- 
tor did not live throughout toe trial, 
which will end this week.

you of the glories 
upon the way 

Walking on our hills and ridges 
On a short December day

.liday season, j 
to the usual 
drinks I sen ti 1Yoo can have at yew i 

rod. over mo sprakieg iaMr». 
ineeta.

•ell oom-

Have you Seen toe Rocky Mountains 
In the morning’s early light,

When our three-hour sun is rising 
To dispel the clouds of-night,

With its golden splendor clothing 
Their snowy peaks in wiondrous 

- light ?

Per ■Â WoiCekpho*Sy*.“-Bottle.
-officers- TO SEEK •*«*•« toiMth •.

TREASURE
Hay and Oats For SateWhen a gorgeous flan* of yellow.

Is breaking through- the field of -Mue 
Then changing into gold and purple 

Until the heavens are aglow 
With colors of such sglewUd beauty 

As a> pointer's brush did 
know.

mm, negoo
I exercised, nor «4 Burry-Upmi. DAWSON WAIEWHISE CO, \\

..XWM... 4 *EON ◄ :—r"It

$Per never ■WARM AND COLD STORAGE
tw>»ssssss»ss»sss»»ssBottle.

Done 
In a Manner

And toe trees upon the hillside 
All clothed in garb of snow 

Looking T 
lit th» i

of liqueye ™o—v esselr of wnr of a belliger- 
*Ml not revictual nor take any 
* in the canal, ercepi'j*, far as 
f be strictly necessary, and the 
Fit of such - vessels through the 
A shall be effet ,cd With the least 
■Ve «iriay in accordance with the 
tintions in force and with only! 
» intermission as may result1-from 
wwssities of, the service Prizes 

*te to all canes subject to the 
■ tiles as vessels of war of toe

'(«tii-.No belligerent shall embark 
•wnhark troops, munitions of 

1 «r warlike materials in the canal 
Wt la case ol accidental hindrance 

. tonnait, and in such case the 
a«t shall be resumed with all

-**give the
* “ti pure and white 
hiing's tender glow. 

Seeming like virgin vestals praying 
!■ the Roman days of old.

To Surprise ■

The

Rush-Job ^end.

on duty here in recent 
years, and has many friends in San 
Francisco.BAUD, .pw;i

■

Though my heart is dull and heavy 
In this cold and ftieedtomjworld,

1 am glad, yea, almost happy.
Trudging on my lonely road 

Glad that I have

CO.. x '
ffl

^ . — ti* beauty
Ol fû: short December day
____ -Emil Wester hey
December 25th. 1M1

[

-f

m i! -r-II.
k'

i| PrintingTL-
■nT?'

m
ERU Growing like a Snowball 

Rolling Down HiU!

ffth-The Mpvisions cl this article
*PPiy testers adjacent to tod 
*ithin three marine miles of 

emi Vessels of war of a hellig- 
‘ “toll not remain in such waters 

than twenty-four hours nt nny 
1 case of dixtiSr, 

• »ueh case shall depart as soon 
j a vessel of w«m: 

«igerent shall not départ with-

w1

CLEAN. ORIGINAL,
otrriSTfc :
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? !! Tk, Of
“Th’ Sicrety of State was followed 

by to’ Amhaasadure *1 wish to ten 
ye,’ said be, ’what a good time I h*d 
in. England. Befure. Lut- there I 
was sihrongly prejudiced agin Eng- 
Und. I thought it was toe noblest 
counthry od which, 
tajs, th’

i

Taper, Type' [*
,■ ij

/t —H-
haa i6creajse<l tifaace the eutweription 

price wae reduced to
• ’5

FOR THE HOUDAY TRADE ! Dtugm mdftwiwtoi
%as Dan’l Webster 

nivm set without hatch- 
jin' out a new colony But 1 did it a 
great injustice It is bettlwr thin 
what 1 thought It does not care f’r 
ckrf or gush such as goefi down te 
this counthry All an English gintfe- 
man demands is that ye shall he yer- 

; ; silt, frank, manly, an’ sincere a lu
tte cry on to’ shouldher, a firm grasp 
iv to' bfnd, a brief acknowledgemeat 
«rai we owe oar language "aa* u» 
payin' it back, our lithrachoor ah’ 
our boots to him, an’ hit heart 
opens He cannot conceal hie admira
tion f’r ye. He goes away. Ah, .irez 
will 1 forget to’ day I peeked ont >v 
me bedroom window at Windsor Can- 
tie an’ see manny it to’ sturdy liet- 
ists here befure roe hem’ 'received in 
to’ back yard be to’ King I mind 
well to' wurruds that fell tr’m his 
Ups whin ye left to take lunch ,B th’ 

"tebed. Chote,’ he says, 
>W a fine lot hr’ Americans,’

m TT Jl■

B>3.00 PER MONTH I R ï
Pounds T. & B. Cut Smoking Tobacco, per pound . .

T. & B. Plug Smoking Tobacco, per Pound 
Seal of North Carolina, in 1-2 lb. Tins, per Pound

In. 1-la “
Pay Roll Chewing, per Pound .
Horse Shoe Tobacco, per Pound 

| T- & B* Chewing, per Pound . .
W'C*rryth< Best SrUctrd Stock of <Ph.es in the Qb, 4 £asfem «ftdre..

--------------------

LEPHONE 167
'

• • 11.00 E
n. 11.00

[the
>4

m1.00f i “ AS 44 4» it Pkgs. «* 1.00ti:
The N ugget lut» the beat telegraph wsrt ke 
and the most complete local news gather 

pf ll»g system of any Dawson paper. ...

u *«4

.5044
.ræ ►44

►
► :V. I

;Don’t forget that the Nugget will be delivered 
at your door for the nominal sum 

of $3.00pcr month.Townsend A Rose ►

i ___ ? it»j,.

mm ; «7■: iy|ti'ti;ti.

.«HICKS & THOMPSON-
FLANNERY HOTEL

EM Cita A 
Warm, Com lot table end Pintle
Furnished ~___ ~
Well Cooked Mute.

BOARS BY DAY OR MONTH.

Hicks I nsêpêeST AfiE LINE
HUNKER AND DOMINION 
fvilghlteg ta AB Cresha
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